I. Reading

Eating out in London
A lot of tourists have the same problem when they are in London: where to eat lunch. Some, of course, have enough money to eat a four-course meal in one of the more expensive hotels or restaurants in the West End. But most of them want to sit in a quiet place and get a reasonable meal at a reasonable price. This kind of place is not easy to find.

The best restaurants are, of course, as comfortable as any of the best restaurants in Germany or in France, but they are also as expensive, and some people say that the food is not as good as, for example, in a much cheaper restaurants in France.

In the less expensive places the food is as “American” as in any international snack-bar. There you can eat a hamburger, a cheeseburger or some other kind of burger. This is what most Londoners do, if they work in the City and

1. What is difficult to find in London?
   a) snack-bars
   b) good restaurants in the hotels
   c) place where people can eat four-course meal
   d) quiet place where people can eat a reasonable meal at a reasonable price

2. Which sentence is true?
   a) Most tourists in London eat in expensive restaurants.
   b) The best restaurants in London are not as comfortable as any of the better restaurants in France and Germany.
   c) Food in the snack-bars is cheaper than in a good hotels.
   d) There aren't a lot of expensive restaurants in the West End.

3. What do most Londoners eat, if they can't go home for lunch?
   a) They eat in snack-bars.
   b) They eat some kind of burger.
   c) They eat Chinese food.
   d) They choose less expensive restaurants.

4. What do people think about the food in the best restaurants?
   a) That it is as good as in Germany and France.
   b) That it is better than in the same in Germany and France.
   c) That it is worse than in the much cheaper restaurants in France.
   d) That it is much cheaper than in Germany and France.

II. Communication activity

5. A: What is the food like?
   B: .................................... .
   a) It's very tasty.    b) It's very comfortable.
   c) It's very friendly. d) It isn't easy.

6. A: I know you have got a new television-set. What make is it?
   B: .................................... .
   a) It is made in China. b) It's German.
   c) It's Sony.        d) It's plastic and glass.

   B: Certainly, Madam.
   a) I'd like two bottles of milk, please.
   b) How much does it cost?
   c) Would you like a glass of water?
   d) Pleased to meet you.

8. W jaki sposób wyrazisz żal z powodu konieczności odmówienia komuś?
   a) That's a pity.      b) What about tomorrow afternoon?
   c) Lucky you!         d) I'd love to, but I can't.

9. A: .................................
   B: I'm afraid I haven't any.
   a) Have you any coloured pencils?
   b) That's too bad.
   c) Do you afraid of dogs?
   d) Do you have to work so hard?

10. A: .................................
    B: There are five.
    a) There is only one woman in the kitchen.
    b) How many patients are there in the waiting room?
    c) How many dogs have they?
    d) How big is your office?

11. A: .................................
    B: £3.45, sir.
    a) Would you change this note, please.
    b) I'd like to buy a blouse. Can you help me to choose?
    c) Can I have the bill, please?
    d) I must go to the shop.
Ill. Vocabulary

12. I'm secretary. I did a six-month secretarial .............. .
   a) time      b) course      c) lessons      d) classes

13. A place where there is a lot of sun and sand, and no water.
   a) an island   b) a desert   c) a drought   d) a flood

14. Don't go near the river - it's ..................... .
   a) danger      b) dangerous   c) difficult   d) difficulty

15. Quick! The train leaves in 10 min, ...................... or we will miss it!
   a) slow down   b) hurry down   c) hurry up    d) slow up

16. Call the parts of the coat.
   a) 1 - suit; 2 - pocket; 3 - button; 4 - belt
   b) 1 - scarf; 2 - button; 3 - belt; 4 - pocket
   c) 1 - collar; 2 - sleeve; 3 - glove; 4 - pocket
   d) 1 - collar; 2 - button; 3 - belt; 4 - pocket

17. Translate the words into English and fill the cross-word puzzle.

   1) Urzędnik
   2) Biuro
   3) Kosiarka
   4) Grzeczny
   5) Zwierzę
   6) Szyja
   7) Młody

   What is the solution?
   a) compact      b) company      c) conveys      d) harvest

IV. Grammar

19. My brother is very tall.
   a) So she is.    b) Nor am I.   c) Neither is she.   d) So am I.

20. Why are you .............. late?
   a) so          b) such        c) much          d) enough

   Brenda learned (1) .............. French words. Sheila learned (2) .............. .
   a) (1) lot of; (2) only few  b) (1) lots of; (2) only a little
      c) (1) a lot of; (2) a few   d) (1) a few; (2) a little

22. Dad wants .................. him with the car.
   a) you to help    b) that you help   c) your help        d) to you help

23. A: Why are you so upset?
   B: It's already 7.45. .........................
   a) If I'll be late again my boss will go mad.
      b) If I'm late again my boss goes mad.
      c) If I'm late again my boss will go mad.
      d) If I'll be late again my boss goes mad.

   a) will be sleeping      b) sleep
      c) slepted              d) was sleeping

25. Kate gave me 5 apples. John gave me only a quarter.
    I have .............. apples.
    a) five and a half       b) five and three quarters
       c) five and a quarter  d) five

26. (1) .............. I go to sleep, I must wash my (2) .............. .
    a) (1) Since; (2) tooth  b) (1) Before; (2) teeth
       c) (1) After; (2) teeth d) (1) When; (2) tooth

27. I am going to ...................... days in Berlin.
    a) live a little          b) spend a few   c) leave some   d) stayed few

28. They say that ....... you are the more friends you have.
    a) the richest           b) the more richer
       c) more richer       d) the richer

29. Which part of the sentence below is incorrect?
    If you gave me a little more time I will be able to finish the whole report.
    a) gave me                 b) a little
       c) to finish            d) whole

    a) the          b) -
       c) a              d) an